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Die paramedici van Hartbeespoort Emergency Medical Service (HEMS), was Maandag, 26 Junie op die toneel waar ‘n vragmotor op die R511 Silkaatsnek-
pad gerol het. Volgens inligting op die toneel het die vragmotor se remme vermoedelik onklaar geraak, die pad verlaat, deur ‘n heining gebars en ‘n 
struktuur langs die pad getref. Die impak van die slag het die vragmotor laat omslaan en op die dak te lande gekom. Niemand is in die ongeluk beseer nie.
(Foto: HEMS)

Dagga plant laboratory discovery leads to arrest of suspect near plot in Mooinooi - p 3

Mooinooi murder accused sentenced to life imprisonment for killing his girlfriend - p 4

Geluk by die ongeluk

https://www.checkers.co.za/
https://www.pnp.co.za/
https://www.incredible.co.za/
https://www.boxer.co.za/
https://www.game.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057920225127
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Model-Melkwinkel-Kafee-Slaghuis/996508693750042
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BRITS POS – PHOKENG -The police 
in Phokeng request the community’s 
assistance in locating Moshe Puseletso 
Kumo Mosikane (35), who resides at 
Punodung Section, Phokeng.

Mosikane was last seen on Sunday, 4 June 
around 23:55 in the yard with a black refuse 
bag. He is allegedly mentally unstable. 

A search was conducted in the vicinity 
of Punodung, without any success. He is 
of medium length, with a brown moustache 
and brown beard. He was last seen wearing 
a sleeveless top with a black and white top, 
branded 2010 world cup, jeans and black 
boots.

Anyone with information regarding his 
whereabouts, is requested to contact the 
Investigating Officer, W/O Khumo Masenya 
from Phokeng Detectives, on 014 566 1700 
or 073 801 7173. Anonymous tip-offs can be 
communicated via the MySAPS Application 
or phone Crime Stop on 

BRITS POS – GROOT MARICO - The police in Groot Marico request the community’s 
assistance in locating Martha Molefe (77), who is residing at Welbedacht, Lehurutshe.

Moshe Puseletso Kumo Mosikane 
(Photo: SAPS)

Martha Molefe (77) has been missing 
since 18 June. (Photo: SAPS)

Phokeng police request community assistance 
to locate Moshe Puseletso Khumo Mosikane

SAPS Groot Marico request assistance with 
locating Martha Molefe

Molefe was last seen on Sunday, 18 June 
2023 around17:00 by her aunt when she and 
a friend attended a funeral in Groot Marico. 
She later left the funeral and never returned 
home. 

A search was conducted in that vicinity, 
without any success. She is of slender built 
with grey hair. She was last seen wearing a 
long brown dress, grey jersey, black boots 

and a grey beanie.
Anyone with information regarding 

her whereabouts is requested to contact 
the Investigating Officer, Sgt Rabie from 
Groot Marico Detectives, on 014 503 
8003/8018/8010/8014 or 078 365 3672 or 
082 337 6217. Anonymous tip-offs can be 
communicated via the MySAPS Application 
or phone Crime Stop on. 
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BRITS POS – BRITS - The allocation of water licenses for agriculture based on 
race will have far-reaching implications for the sustainability of agriculture, and 
it is now time for all South Africans to express their concerns about this officially.

 The Department of Water and Sanitation 
(DWS) published proposed draft 
regulations for allocating water licenses 
in the Government Gazette on 19 May. 
One of the requirements is that licenses for 
agriculture and forestry should be granted 
to entities with between 25% and 75% 
black ownership. 

“The government’s efforts to classify 
everything and everyone based on racial 
numbers have always been shortsighted. 
But to say that colour is more important 
than food is truly excessive,” says Bennie 
van Zyl, CEO of TLU SA. “Commercial 
farmers – which include TLU SA members 
- provide food for approximately 70% 
of South Africa. If the regulations are 
implemented, it will mean that many of 
these farmers will not qualify for water 

licenses. Without water, there is no 
agriculture; without agriculture, there is no 
food. It’s as simple as that.”

 TLU SA made proposals to the 
government years ago and repeatedly 
after that on how to provide emerging 
farmers with sufficient support to 
engage in sustainable farming. However, 
the proposals were rejected. If the 
recommendations had been implemented, 
there would have been no need to enact 
legislation now to enforce racial quotas.

 TLU SA is in the process of compiling 
comments against the proposed changes to 
water legislation. It must be submitted by 
18 July 2023. Meanwhile, using the link 
https://www.tlu.co.za/en/water-licenses/ 
South Africans can submit their own 
comments on the proposed regulations.

IS COLOUR MORE 
IMPORTANT THAN FOOD?
TLU SA invites South Africans 
to comment on water licenses

(Photo: The Citizen)

Dagga plant laboratory discovery leads 
to arrest of suspect near plot in Mooinooi

BRITS POS – MOOINOOI - Addressing drug related crimes, a Crime Combatting 
operation on Friday morning, 23 June 2023, by the Rustenburg Crime Intelligence, Phokeng 
and Hartbeespoortdam K9 Units AND Brits Crime Combating Unit (CCU), resulted in the 
discovery of a dagga cultivation plant and laboratory at a smallholding near Mooinooi.

“The members who successfully applied 
for a search and seizure warrant, found a 
36-year-old man upon arrival at the plot, 
says Brig Sabata Mokgwabone, SAPS 
North West spokesperson.

“The man allegedly confirmed that he 
rents the premises and upon conducting 
a search, the police discovered a dagga 
cultivation warehouse, consisting of 
a number of rooms. “Dagga plants at 
various stages of cultivation and other 

products with an estimated street value 
of R760 000, were confiscated. The team 
also seized 18 lights, 11 fans, battery, two 
gas bottles, an air conditioner, chemicals, 
two machines, a laptop and a cellphone,” 
concludes Mokgwabone.

The suspect appeared in the Brits 
Magistrates’ Court on Monday, 26 June 2023. 

Investigation into the matter by 
the Directorate for Priority Crime 
Investigation (DPCI) is underway.

(Photos: SAPS)
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The Investigating Officer, Sergeant 
Caiphus Tabane. (Photo: SAPS)

BRITS POS – BRITS - The 
Brits Regional Court sentenced 
Nicholas Martin Mogapi (45) 
on Wednesday, 21 June, to life 
imprisonment for murder and 
additional twelve months for 
malicious damage to property. 
The latter sentence will run 
concurrently with the life 
imprisonment. 

Mogapi’s sentence emanated 
from an incident that occurred 
in May 2018, when the charred 
and naked body of a 38-year-
old woman was found with her 
hands tied to a tree in the bushes 
near Samancor mine, Elandsdrift, 
Mooinooi. A murder case was 
opened and it was later discovered 
that the woman and her boyfriend 
were reported missing.

Consequent to a thorough 
investigation, the suspect, then 
aged 45, was charged with murder.  
At the time of the incident, the 
accused had a pending case of 
malicious damage to property 
against him for smashing a man’s 
house windowpane. That was after 
he accused the man of having a 
relationship with his girlfriend. 

The Provincial Commissioner 
of North West, Lt Gen Kwena 
applauded the Investigating 
Officer, Sgt Caiphus Tabane and 
all other role players for their 
excellent collaboration which he 
said will send a stern warning that 
those who commit crimes and in 
the process, violate women and 
children, will not be spared. 

Mooinooi 
murder accused 

sentenced 
to life 

imprisonment 
for killing his 

girlfriend

BRITS POS – BRITS - A police member of SAPS Brits 
received information of a shooting at Ngwenya River 
Estate, just outside Brits. 

They met up with other SAPS members who were following 
up on a murder case and alleged that the suspect (31) was 
hiding at a house in the estate and was spotted through the 
window.

Members then used forced entry to gain access to the house 
and ordered the suspect to surrender, but he refused. Two 
shots were fired and the suspect was hit.

Police then found a 9mm pistol with filed off serial number, 
9mm rounds of ammunition, and rounds of ammunition for 
R1- and R5 rifles and for a smaller calibre firearm.

The suspect succumbed to his injuries at the scene and 
was certified dead by a paramedic of HEMS (Hartbeespoort 
Emergency Service).

“We can confirm that cases of inquest, attempted murder, 
possession of unlicensed firearm and ammunition are 
registered at Brits police station. The deceased is a wanted 
suspect of a murder case that is being investigated by the 
police at Boschkop, Pretoria, which was committed earlier 
this month,” SAPS Brits spokesperson, Maria Nkabinde says.

(Image: NBC NY)

Alleged killer gunned 
down in shoot-out

BRITS POS – HARTBEESPOORT - A male 
resident (65) of Melodie went shopping at 
the local Village Mall in Hartbeespoort on 
Wednesday, 21 June around 16:00 and on his 
return to his vehicle in the parking area, was 
attacked by three men wearing masks, who then 
covered his face and took his car keys, telling the 
victim that they will be going on a drive.

At an unknown place they stopped and took the 
victim into a building, took his three cellphones 
and bank cards and those pin numbers.

The suspects transferred, what later transpired to 
be a large amount of money into unknown account 
and left the victim behind with one suspect to guard 
him and set off to an ATM to withdraw cash from 
the other accounts.

On their return, the suspects took the victim to his 
car, and told him to go home. The victim did not 
sustain injuries.

“We can confirm that cases of kidnapping and 
common robbery were opened at Hartbeespoortdam 
police station, and at this stage the suspects are 
still at large,” advised Maria Nkabinde, SAPS 
spokesperson Brits. 

Anyone with information about the incident, 
can contact the Investigating Officer, Detective 
Sergeant More of Hartbeespoortdam Detectives on 
082 416 2715.

(Photo: www) HARTBEESPOORT

Resident kidnapped and robbed

https://www.britsauto.biz/nissan
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BRITS POS – BRITS – For months on end the water 
blockage at the entrance to the Gereformeerde 
Kerk Brits, on the corner of Johan and Potgieter 
Streets caused major problems for pedestrians as 
well as church goers.

Thousands of litres of water accumulated at the 
entrance to the church as a result of the reservoir, 
behind the church that overflows on a regular basis. 
The church board reported this matter numerous times 
to the Madibeng municipality without any response.

Brits Pos contacted the spokesperson at Madibeng 
Municipality, Tumelo Tshabalala, and he immediately 
responded.

“The overflowing water from the reservoir is 
caused by a faulty pressure reducing valve (PRV),” 
Tshabalala said. “The matter is receiving urgent 
attention from the Municipality as the contractor 
will be on site soon with repair works. As far as the 
blocked storm water drain is concerned, the said 
infrastructure was assessed on 14 June 2023 and the 
teams were dispatched starting from the beginning of 
this week to unblock them. The works will continue 
throughout the week.”

Thousands of litres of  water is wasted 
because of a faulty pressure reducing 
valve at the reservoir behind the 
Gereformeerde Kerk in Johan Street Brits.

OVERFLOWING RESERVOIR

Problem may be solved?

In their category (medium dealers) they 
won Best Nissan Finance Dealer of the Year 
as well as Best Service Department of the 
Year.

Indeed, a remarkable achievement, bearing 
in mind that 117 dealerships from across 
South Africa were invited to this prestigious 

ceremony.
Brits Pos spoke to Brits Nissan’s Dealer 

Principal, Lize Lourens and she said 
that focus on customer satisfaction is 
the foundation on which they build this 
dealership.

“A huge thank you to all our customers, 

without you these awards would not 
have been possible,” Lize said. “For their 
dedication, hard work and positive attitude I 
would like to salute my entire team.”

Nissan South Africa has recognised its top 
performing dealers across South Africa and 
the criteria for Brits Nissan winning these 
top awards include financial profitability, 
customer satisfaction and professional 

service.
For the best service, friendly and 

professional advice on choosing your next 
new Nissan or quality used vehicle, for 
part sales or service dealership at 14 Van 
Deventer Street, Brits or phone 012 252 
3333. Lize Lourens, Dealer Principal on 
084 529 5886 or the Sales Manager, Anri 
Viljoen on 076 511 1879.

BRITS NISSAN
Tops at National Nissan Ignition Awards

At the recent National Nissan Ignition Awards, Brits Nissan won 
two prestigious awards, Best Nissan Finance Dealer of the Year as 
well as Best Service Department of the Year - Lize Lourens, Dealer 
Principal, Anri Viljoen, Sales Manager with Bertus van Oordt, 
Workshop Manager.

BRITS POS – BRITS – After Brits Nissan’s amazing performance last year, they won 
two top categories in the annual National Nissan Ignition Awards.

Promotion only applicable to Buco stores and is valid from 27 June - 30 July 2023, or while stocks last.
Selected products might not be available at all stores and promotional stocks are limited.
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NW police arrest more than 250 through high density operations
BRITS POS – BRITS – In SAPS’s pursuit for safer communities through execution of various 
actions, the High-Density Operations that took place between Thursday, 22 and Sunday morning, 
25 June 2023, resulted in the arrest of suspects for various crimes.

(Photos: SAPS)

“A total of 255 suspects were nabbed for 
offences ranging from murder, assault with 
intent to do grievous bodily harm (GBH), assault 
common, driving under the influence of alcohol, 
illegal dealing in liquor, burglaries at residential 
and business premises, dealing in drugs and 
carjacking to possession of counterfeit goods,” 
says Capt Aafje Botma, SAPS NW spokesperson.

In Hebron in the Bojanala Platinum Sub-District 
1, the local Visible Policing jointly with Tracker 
SA, operationalised intelligence regarding a 
suspected stolen vehicle on Friday afternoon, 23 
June. The said vehicle; a white Nissan NP 300, 
which was allegedly stolen earlier this month in 
Rustenburg, was eventually found abandoned at 
Midway crossing.  Investigation into the matter 
including tracing of the suspect is underway.  

In one of the arrests in Vryburg on Thursday 
morning, 22 June 2023, a man was nabbed 
at a hair salon at the taxi rank during a crime 
intelligence driven operation by the Provincial 
Organised Crime, Vryburg Visible Policing and 
K9 Unit. That after the team members searched 
the place and found 65 mandrax tablets. The police 

proceeded to the suspect’s place in Vry Street and 
found more than 100g of crystal meth. The suspect 
led the police to another address where 38 packets 
of illegal liquor commonly known as “stomp” and 
29 sachets of crystal meth were discovered. 

In another operation on the same day at around 
midday, the team conducted a search of a food 
outlet at the taxi rank and arrested two suspects 
after illegal liquor was found. One of the two 
males took the police to a residence in McKenzie 
Street where 9 x 25 litres and 24 x 200ml of illegal 
liquor known as “Alomo” were found. 

Both suspects were arrested.  All the arrested 
suspects are appeared in the Vryburg Magistrates’ 
Court.   During the operations, 3 123 persons 
and 1 318 vehicles were searched.  In addition, 
13 unlicensed liquor premises were closed and 
23 second-hand dealers were inspected. The 
operation also culminated in the confiscations of a 
car, liquor, cellphones, 96 rounds of ammunition, 
counterfeit goods and a variety of drugs. 

The Provincial Police Commissioner, Lt Gen 
Sello Kwena said that provincial management 
will continue to redirect resources and intensify 
the operations in hotspots as part of squeezing the 
space for criminals.

BRITS POS – BRITS - “The North West 
province is in a dire state and we need urgent 
intervention by provincial – and national 
government”, Gideon Ralepeli, chairman of 
the North West Chamber of Commerce said in 
a statement over the weekend. 

This comes after prominent business people 
from the North West province met in Matlosana 
recently to discuss the general state of the 
province. Unfortunately, the premier, Mr Bushy 
Maape, could not attend after being hospitalised.

“The general feeling was that if the government 
does not act decisively more businesses will close 
and relocate to other provinces and even into 
Africa. This will be bad for the North West where 
we already have one of the highest unemployment 
rates in the country. We are of the opinion that 
interference by politicians in the running of 
municipalities is creating most of the problems.

“According to business people the arrogance of 
some of the municipal officials towards the people 
paying their salaries, is just not acceptable”, 
he said. Speaking for the farming community, 
Benedict Modise from NWK, said that they are 
spending millions of rand to fix roads so that the 
farmers and farming community can get their 
products to silos in the province. “We are doing 
this ourselves with no help from the provincial 
government. The costs are escalating each year 
and have become part of our yearly budget”, he 
said. Mthokozisi Sibisi, Business Unit Leader of 
the Auditor General in North West, said that most 
of the municipalities are bankrupt and need urgent 
intervention. Prof Ronnie Lotriet from the NWU 
Business School said that urgent skills audits need 
to be done and training should then take place. 
“It is important that the people in the decision-
making positions should have the necessary tools 
to run successful local governments”, he said.

The most relevant problems identified by the 
meeting were dysfunctional municipalities, illegal 
foreigners taking over the informal economy, 
crime, the collapse of the health services, local 
companies not getting contracts or tenders within 
the province and a lack of cooperation between 
business and government at all levels.

The EXCO of the Chamber also met with an 
advisor of the Deputy President in Potchefstroom 
on Friday and is hoping to get some results out of 
that meeting. “We will send a report to the advisor 
regarding the problems and possible solutions 
with the undertaking that follow-up meetings 
will be held soon. If the government is serious 
about solving the problems, they need to come to 
the party soon”, the CEO of the Chamber, André 
Coertzen, said.

NW Chamber of 
Commerce says 
the province in 

a dire state

(Photo: TimesLive)

https://www.sibanyestillwater.com/
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Geniet jou tuin dié winter

BRITS POS – BRITS – Winter is hier en dis veral vroegoggend wat Winter se yskoue 
mantel oor menige grasperk gestrooi word.

Winter is ‘n tyd van refleksie, nabetragting, 
hergroepering of sommer net hiberneer. 
Laat jou siel en liggaam saam met die 
seisoen rus en hou jou wintertuin lewendig 
deur ook aandag te gee aan tuinpaadjies, 
grasperke en rotstuine. Hier is ‘n paar 
handige winter-wenke: In blomtuine kan 
struike wat gedurende die winter en lente 
blom, asook inheemse bome, nou geplant 
word. Kyk dat jong bome en standaard 
struike stewig geanker is teen wind. 
• Struike wat gedurende die somer 
blom, kan nou teruggesnoei word, soos 
die Abelia, Hibiscus, Bougainvillea, 
Solanum, Vuurdoring en Cotoneaster. 
Bladwisselende struike soos Weigelia, 
Viburnum en Prunus moet eers gesnoei 
word as hulle klaar geblom het in die lente. 
• Gebruik blare wat afval vir kompos of plaas 
as ‘n deklaag oor beddings. Voed plante 
en struike wat in die winter blom nou met 
3:1:5 (stikstof:fosfor:kalium) of organiese 
bemesting.

Siektes: Kyk uit vir skaal op rose, 
spuit stam en benat grond met kalkswael. 

Wolluis is veral aktief op struike en bome 
wat bladhoudend is. Behandel dit met 
‘n sistemiese insekdoder by die stamme 
van plante – dit geld ook vir die Italiaanse 
Sipresluis op konifere. Op kruie/eetbare 
plante, soos roosmaryn moet die aanbevole 
dosis en voorskrif streng toegepas word. 

Plant nou saailinge van Allysums, 
viooltjies, Violas, Primulas, Nicotianas, 
Impatiens, Mimulus en Petunias. Bolle soos 
Lilium, Amaryllis, Watsonia vir kleur in laat 
lente. Voed bolle tweeweekliks sodra die 
blare verskyn. Agapanthus, Clivias en Dietes 
kan nou nog uitgehaal en verdeel word. 
Pronkertjies kan nou nog geplant word. Plaas 
die saad oornag tussen verskillende lae watte 
natgemaak met louwarm water, en plant 
met heelwat kompos. In die groentetuin kan 
kool,broccoli, blomkool, spinasie, wortels, 
preie, blaarslaai, ertjies, radyse en rape gesaai 
word. Sny basielkruid, roosmaryn, tiemie en 
lourier terug en dit is raadsaam om lokaas 
vir vrugtevlieë uit te sit. Maak seker die 
snoeiskêr is gediens vir snoei van wingerde 
en vrugtebome later vandeesmaand. 

Rypbestande leeubekkies (Antirrhinum majus) is nog ‘n langlewende winter plant 
wat van die herfs tot Desember blom. Die kleurereeks strek van sagpienk, wit en 
dofsuurlemoen tot ‘n ryk rooi en taankleurige goue skakerings wat uitstekend vir 
die wintertuin is. Onthou om dooie blomme te verwyder om hul blomproduksie te 
verbeter. (Foto: Clarity Connect / GardenCenterMarketing.com)
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BRITS POS – BRITS/HARTBEESPOORT 
- Bedryf jy ‘n eenmansaak of klein besigheid in die fisiese verspreidingsgebied 

van die Brits Pos? Ons kan help met 
advertensietariewe wat nét op kleiner ondernemings van toepassing is.  

Kontak een  van ons advertensieverteenwoordigers by 
012 252 4995  om meer hieroor uit te vind. 

  
                       * Neem kennis: Die  spesiale tariewe  sluit vakatures en kennisgewings uit.

Afslag-tariewe slegs vir  plaaslike,  kleiner 
besighede
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BRITS POS – BRITS - The DA has 
learned with dismay of the alleged 
theft of over 50 rhino horn from the 
North West Parks Board main vault at 
Mafikeng Head office. 

It is alleged that the robbers managed to 
evade all the security in place and easily 
located vault keys which they used to enter 
the vault. 

They then allegedly stole 51 horns. 
After being called, SAPS allegedly took 8 
hours to arrive at the scene, delaying any 
immediate stop and search operations.

It has been repeatedly stated that there is 
no pilfering of rhino horn stockpiles and 
this development has shown that this is 
certainly no longer the case. 

The DA understands that the Hawks are 
investigating the matter.

According to the information received 
by the DA, the perpetrators gained access 
to the North West Parks Board offices 
where allegedly alarms were disabled, 
and security cameras in the passage were 
removed, allowing the thieves to execute 
their criminal activities unhindered. 

Shockingly, it took nearly eight hours for 
the South African Police Service (SAPS) to 
arrive at the scene, providing the criminals 
with ample time to escape.

It is hard to believe that this operation 
could have been conducted without 
sophisticated knowledge and involvement 
of insiders.

 The DA has been calling for the 
urgent and immediate implementation of 
polygraph testing for parks staff and this 
is a prime example of a case where this is 
warranted.

It is now essential that all efforts are made 
to intercept the stolen horns before it leaves 
SA shores and catch those responsible.

Of the 51 rhino horns stolen, 14 were 
large specimens, while the remaining horns 
were obtained from dehorning operations. 

This incident not only represents a 
significant loss of these magnificent 
creatures but also highlights the dire need 
for enhanced security measures to protect 
our rhino stockpiles.

We strongly urge Minister Barbara 
Creecy to take immediate action to address 
this security breach and ensure the safety 
of our valuable rhino horn stockpiles. 

We call upon the Minister to provide 
transparency on the incident, including a 
comprehensive account of the steps being 
taken to recover the stolen horns and bring 
the perpetrators to justice.

Furthermore, we request that Minister 
Creecy present a detailed plan outlining 
enhanced security measures for 
safeguarding rhino stockpiles across the 
country. 

It is crucial to implement robust security 
protocols, including advanced alarm 
systems, increased personnel, and stringent 
monitoring measures.

Rhinos are iconic and endangered 
species that play a vital role in maintaining 
the balance of our ecosystems. 

The loss of 51 rhino horns represents a 
devastating blow to conservation efforts 
and wildlife preservation as a whole. 

We must act swiftly and decisively to 
prevent such incidents from happening in 
the future and secure the future of these 
magnificent creatures.

51 rhino horns robbed from North 
West Parks Board at Mafikeng HQ

(Image: JacarandaFM)
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BRITS POS – BRITS - The South Africa Revenue Service (SARS) 
has warned South Africans to be wary of a new scam targeting 
taxpayers.

According to the taxman, the new scam doing the rounds comes as 
an email from criminals posing as authorities from the South African 
Police Services (SAPS) financial crimes unit.

The email is titled ‘Internal Communication’ from a fake 
Department of International Relations and Cooperation (DIRCO) 
email domain.

It asks the email recipient to click on a fraudulent link to verify 
their identity.

SARS has urged taxpayers not to click on any links and delete the 
email.

SARS frequently reports on and updates its comprehensive list of 
over 300 scams trying to exploit the tax authority’s name. The list can 
be found here.

The latest scam forms part of the exhaustive list of phishing scams 
targeting vulnerable taxpayers. Under this specific type of scam, 
members of the public are randomly emailed with false ‘spoofed’ 
emails made to look as if these emails were sent from SARS but are 
actually fraudulent.

Their primary goal is to obtain sensitive personal information from 
a victim for monetary gain.

“These emails contain links to false forms and fake websites 
made to look like the “real thing”, but intending to fool people into 
entering personal information such as bank account details which the 
criminals then extract and use fraudulently,” SARS said.

SARS has further provided the following advice as to what to keep 
an eye out for:

Do not open or respond to emails from unknown sources.
Beware of emails that ask for personal, tax, banking and eFiling 

details (login credentials, passwords, pins, credit/debit card 
information, etc.).

SARS will never request your banking details in any communication 
that you receive via post, email, or SMS. However, for the purpose 
of telephonic engagement and authentication purposes, SARS will 
verify your personal details. Importantly, SARS will not send you 
any hyperlinks to other websites – even those of banks.

Beware of false SMSs.
SARS does not send *.htm or *.html attachments.
SARS will never ask for your credit card details.

South Africa’s most famous holiday resort, Sun City 
in the North West Province, has taken its name 
to heart and installed a R16-million solar plant to 
reduce electricity consumption from the national 
grid. Located along the border of the Pilanesberg 
National Park, with many sunny days throughout the 
year, the grid-tied solar photovoltaic system rated at 
1.4megawatts peak of installed capacity tying in at 
the Sun Central entertainment centre for use around 
Sun City. The installed plant will displace an equivalent 
of 2,367,571kWh per annum, with the highest levels 
of energy production expected in nine out of the 12 
months.

SARS warns of new scam targeting 
taxpayers – this is what it looks like

(Photo: SARS)

Sun City lives 
up to its name 

with installation 
of solar system
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BRITS POS – BRITS – Dis pure winter en geen reën is die afgelope week hier in ons opvangsgebied aangeteken 
nie.

Volgens die Suid-Afrikaanse Weerdiens is daar ook geen reën vir die komende week op die kaarte nie.
Daar word baie koue weer in die Kaap verwag en dié gure weer kan ook moontlik oor die binneland in beweeg en 

veroorsaak dat ons hier in Brits ook bietjie kouer gaan kry.
Volgens weerkenners is die gemiddelde maksimum temperatuur ongeveer 18ºC en die kwik kan so laag as 3ºC 

daal. Die departement van water en sanitasie in Hartbeespoort het op 26 Junie die volgende statistieke van damvlakke 
deurgegee:

Tussen Hartbeespoort en Rustenburg lê Buffelspoortdam, 
bekend vir sy water wat groot baars en reuse karp in sy 
dieptes hou. Die dam is in 1937 as ‘n reservoir gebou en is 
meer as 130ha groot. Die dam se watervlak is vroeër die 
week op 100,5% gemeet. (Foto: CarpSA)

Hartbeespoort 98,1%
Buffelspoort	 100,5%
Bospoort	 102,2%
Lindleyspoort 98,3%
Roodeplaat	 100,5%

Koster	 100%
Klipvoor	 101,3%
Swartruggens	 101,6%
Roodekopjes	 104,4%
Marico-Bosveld 98,6%

Klein Maricopoort 87,7%
Kromellenboog 97,9%
Molatedi	 64,1%
Sehujwane	 88,0%
Madikwe	 59,8%

Pella 72,3%
Mokolo	 100,2%
Disaneng 89,2%
Setumo	 103%
Lotlamoreng	 100%

BRITS POS – BRITS – Dit is weer sulke tyd – skryf nou in vir 
ons weeklikse Blokraai- en Sudoku-kompetisies en hou volgende 
week se uitgawe dop, jy kan ‘n wenner wees. 

Die vorige week se oplossings word elke week gepubliseer.
Die wenner van Blokraai 23/06 is C. Erasmus van Brits en C. 

Van Nieuwenhuizen, ook van Brits, is die wenner van Sudoku 
#718.
Geluk!	 Kom	 haal	 jou	 prysgeld	 van	 R100	 by	 ons	 kantoor	 in	

Ludorfstraat	50,	Brits	af	en	onthou	om	jou	ID	of	bestuurderlisensie	
vir	verifikasie	saam	te	bring.	Om	vir	die	pryse	in	aanmerking	te	kom,	
moet	die	inskryfvorm	ook	volledig	met	jou	adres	en	volle	ID-nommer	
ingevul word.

Britsies hierdie 
week se wenners!
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** Brits Pos is ‘n onafhanklike, outonome en nie-politiese koerant, getrou aan sy roeping as waghond van die gemeenskap. Brits Pos verbind homself tot billike en eerlike beriggewing van ‘n wye verskeidenheid nuusgebeure, waarin die belange van die gemeenskap die belangrikste kriteria is. Brits Pos vereenselwig hom nie noodwendig met 
menings wat uitgespreek word in artikels, rubrieke of lesersbriewe nie. Brits Pos sal homself nie blootstel aan druk om materiaal te publiseer wat lasterlik, onwaar of ongeregverdig is nie en sal ook nie toegee aan druk om nuusmateriaal waarvan publikasie in die belang van die gemeenskap is, te verswyg of te versluier nie. 

** Brits Pos is an independent, autonomous and non-political newspaper, committed to its calling as watch-dog of the community. Brits Pos is committed to fair and honest reporting on a wide range of issues in which the interests of the community are the primary criteria. The opinions expressed in articles, letters and columns are not necessarily 
the opinion of Brits Pos. We will not be forced to publish material that is defamatory, untrue or unjust and will not be tempted to conceal or suppress material that is in contrast with the interest of the community.

NOTICE. IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA (GAUTENG 
DIVISION, PRETORIA). CASE NO: 14435/2022. In the matter be-
tween: NEDBANK LIMITED PLAINTIFF and MAPHUTHA STEPHEN 
DIAZ Identity Number: 550713 5685 08 8 DEFENDANT. “AUCTION”. 
NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION IMMOVABLE PROPERTY. 
This sale in execution conducted in accordance with the Consumer 
Protection Act 68 of 2008 (as amended) pursuant to a Judgment 
obtained in the High Court Under case number 14435/2022 dated 
the 29 August 2022 and writ of Attachment issued thereafter, the im-
movable property listed hereunder will be sold to the highest bidder 
with a reserve of R900 000.00 at the OFFICES OF THE SHERIFF 
OF THE HIGH COURT, BRITS AT 62 LUDORF STREET, BRITS on 
10 JULY 2023 at 09H00. Full Conditions of Sale can be inspected 
at the OFFICES OF THE SHERIFF OF THE HIGH COURT, BRITS 
AT 62 LUDORF STREET, BRITS and will also be read out by the 
Sheriff prior to the sale in execution. The Execution Creditor, Sheriff 
and/or Plaintiff’s Attorneys do not give any warranties with regard 
to the description and/or improvements. PROPERTY: ERF 1071 
MELODIE EXTENSION 45 TOWNSHIP REGISTRATION DIVISION 
J. Q., NORTH WEST PROVINCE MEASURING 443 (FOUR HUN-
DRED AND FORTY THREE) SQUARE METRES HELD BY DEED 
OF TRANSFER NO.T168428/2007 SUBJECT TO THE CONDI-
TIONS THEREIN CONTAINED. SITUATED AT: 1071 BIRDPLUM 
CRESCENT, NIMMERSAT ESTATE, MELODIE. IMPROVEMENTS: 
Double Storey with 3 Bedrooms, Lounge, Dining room, Kitchen, 2 
Bathrooms, 2 Showers, 2 Toilets, 2 Carports. THE PROPERTY IS 
ZONED Residential (the accuracy hereof not guaranteed). 1. The 
rules of this auction are available 24 hours  before the auction at 
the offices of the Sheriff of the High Court, BRITS AT 62 LUDORF 
STREET, BRITS during office hours.  Advertising cost at current 
publication rates and sale costs according to Court Rules Apply. 
Registration a buyer is a pre-requisite subject to condition, inter 
alia. (a) Directive of the Consumer Protection Act 68 of 2008 (URL 
http://www.info.gov.za/view/Download Files Action?id=99961), (b) 
Fica-legislation: Requirement proof of ID and residential address, (c) 
Payment of a Registration fee of R15 000,00 (refundable) in cash or 
bank guaranteed cheque, (d) Registration condition, (e) The Sheriff 
of his deputy will conduct the auction. HACK STUPEL & ROSS, At-
torneys for Plaintiff, P O BOX 2000, PRETORIA, TEL: 012-325 4185. 
REFERENCE: MAJOTHI/IDB/GT13152.
------------------------------------------------------------------------- K4 30/6 N/C
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PERSOONLIK

PERSONAL

ALLEEN, EENSAAM en ñ 
Christen? Ontmoet jou lewens-
maat! Skakel TOP PARTNERS 
by 0824917845
------------------------- Website 30/6

MIRIAM - 083 547 8787. Office 
Admin. Admin Assistant. Super-
visor.
---------------------169186 2/6-30/6
SINA, huiswerk, inslaap, uits-
laap, ouetehuis, oumense, siek 
oumense oppas. 079 416 9432.
---------------------169331 9/6-30/6
ESTER, huiswerk, oumense op-
pas, creché, ouetehuis. 073 079 
8137.
---------------------169327 9/6-30/6
SARA 078 974 5676, huiswerk, 
kode 10 bestuur, sewing, offices, 
teagirl, creché.
---------------------169189 9/6-30/6
MAGRET, huiswerk, kinders op-
pas, hotel, guesthouse, ouete-
huis. 071 369 6076.
---------------------169323 9/6-30/6
ELISA, huiswerk, creché, nanny, 
skoonmaak, cashier. 071 172 
1869.
---------------------169324 9/6-30/6
JOHANNAH Makata 072 804 
1021. Huiswerk, skoonmaak, 
ouetehuis, restaurant, lodge, 
creché, kinders oppas.
---------------------169325 9/6-30/6
CAROLINE, huiswerk, skoon-
maakwerk, kantoor skoonmaak, 
creché. 072 423 5257, 067 353 
9482.
---------------------169191 9/6-30/6
PATRICIA, office cleaning, cash-
ier, waitress, teagirl, any job. 067 
353 9482, 081 759 3002.
---------------------169192 9/6-30/6
BEN painting. 073 076 5978.
-------------------169334 16/6-28/7
JAM Khomba, farm work, gar-
den, shops, domestic, cleaning, 
painting, nursery. 065 984 1472. 
Passport number MA 33925.
---------------------169338 16/6-7/7
TREVOR Mwengo. 064 089 
4287. Job farm work, garden, 
look after chickens, painting, 
shop assistant.
---------------------169200 16/6-7/7
HOP from Malawi am looking for 
job security, garden, to look after 
children and shop assistant. 064 
066 5291.
-------------------169336 16/6-30/6
MAPULA, huiswerk, creché, 
nanny, ouetehuis. 066 083 7473.
---------------------169199 16/6-7/7
AARON 063 852 5512. Ref: 
072 887 3300. (1) Security day 
or night with papers and experi-
ence. (2) General work.
---------------------169198 16/6-7/7
PETROS, general work, retail 
stock clear, gardening, secu-
rity guarding, warehouse, farm 
work. 066 522 0908.
-------------------169196 16/6-30/6
MIRRIAM. Haar hande staan vir 
niks verkeerd nie, sy verrig enige 
taak sonder toesig en is absolu-
ut betroubaar in die diens wat sy 
lewer van kosmaak, huishou tot 
versorg. Tel. 079 766 6572.
---------------------169197 16/6-7/7
ALBERTHINA 073 239 2973. 
Part-time - Monday to Friday. 
Domestic work. Full-time
-------------------169457 23/6-30/6
MONICA 069 945 5310, 063 
910 2797. Domestic worker. 
Both full-time or part-time. 
Cleaning, housekeeping.
-------------------169343 23/6-30/6
LOOKING for work on farm with 
accommodation. Mechanical, 
panelbeating, spray painting, 
boiler maker, ploeg lande, gifspu-
iting and electrical. Gert Blignaut 
068 490 6475, 079 211 0493.
------------------ 169454 23/6, 30/6
SUZAN domestic office clean-
ing, hotel, cooking, baby sitter, 3 
days, 2 days. 082 681 7524, 084 
784 0676. Ref. 082 789 1749.
-------------------169462 30/6-21/7
LOUISA 064 035 8699. Domes-
tic, nanny, office cleaning, child 
minding, any job.
-------------------169349 30/6-21/7

3-SLAAPKAMERHUIS met 2 
badkamers, groot kombuis met 
opwas en leefarea, swembad. 
Naby Spar en skole vanaf 1 Jul-
ie. R9 000 + prepaid krag. 072 
868 5826.
--------------------------171001 30/6

LIEFLIKE woonstel te huur op Ge-
luk 20km buite Brits. Dadelik beskik-
baar. 2 Slaapkamers, voorhuis, 
kombuis en badkamer. R3500 plus 
deposito. Nie honde vriendelik nie. 
Kontak 066 285 6092.
------------------Website 25/10 T/C
2 WOONEENHEDE te huur. 2 x 
2-Slaapkamerwoonstelle, 1km 
buite Brits Wagpospad te Bouk-
oppies, beskikbaar einde Junie. 
Kontak Nadia 083 703 9655.
-------------------169344 23/6-30/6

WENDY’S te huur met prepaid 
krag en ablusie geriewe 5,8 km 
uit op Thabazimbi-pad. Kontak 
Margaret 083 271 1623, Griet 
073 698 7023.
--------------------------169350 30/6
KLEIN buitekamer met stort-
geriewe te huur, 3 kilo’s buite 
Brits op Wagpospad. R2 000 
p.m., R500 sleuteldep. Krag en 
water ingesluit. Ideaal vir jong 
werkende manspersoon. Marie 
066 225 5707.
---------------------169193 9/6-30/6
AKKOMMODASIE beskikbaar 
12km buite Brits in Bokfontein. 
Wendy`s vanaf R2000 en kam-
ers vanaf R1200. Skakel Nico by 
0794145969
------------------------- Website 30/6

Opsoek na jou Ou Meubels, 
Tafels, Stoele, Sideboards, 
Klerekaste ens. Enige Toestand. 
Kontant Aanbiedings. Kontak Jo-
han Smit by 072 342 8063
------------------------- Website 30/6

3 BEDROOM  house for sale 
in Mothutlung for R750 000. 
2 Bathrooms, 1 study, 1 din-
ing-room, 1½ sitting-room, 1 
kitchen, garage, outside-room, 
covered carport. Owner on 072 
450 5225.
--------------------------169346 30/6
ELECTRICAL COC when 
selling your house, elektriese 
bedradings sertifikaat vir 
husverkoopers kontak Paul 
0834145160
------------------------- Website 30/6

GEMENGDE kommersiële ge-
boue en store van  verskeie 
groottes asook kantore te huur 
teen billike pryse. Skakel ons 
gerus  by 082 804 9435 / 082 
780 3926 of 076 315 8429.
---------------------169310 2/6-30/6

EIKE hout eetkamerstel, een 
tafel 1,5m x 1,5m, 8 stoele, dub-
bel beffet, goeie toestand. R15 
000. 079 822 5783.
---------------------169342 23/6-7/7

JOHAN Haarhof 072 144 4612. 
Johan Opperman 079 058 1052 
en Tshepo Modibedi 071 801 
4562 en Pule Mashila 079 213 
0586 koop en verkoop voertuie. 
Ons help ook kliënte wat nie 
deur die bank gefinansier kan 
word nie. Kontak ons gerus asb.
---------------------80223 26/5-21/7
DRINGEND op soek na motors, 
bakkies. Lopend/nie-lopend. Jo-
han / Christelle 082 262 5727, 
072 415 3107.
---------------------- 57376 30/6-7/7

TE huur 8 ton Dropside trok met 
8 ton sleepwa. Doen ook trekke. 
Skakel Gert Hermann 066 219 
0162.
----------------- 170949 17/3-22/12
BAKKIE and trailer for hire. Si-
mon 081 000 4190.
-------------------169341 23/6-30/6
COUNTRYWIDE furniture re-
movals as well as any other type 
of goods, GIT included. Johan 
079 892 3043.
------------------------- Website 30/6

ONS verwyder gratis karkasse 
van beeste of perde wat op u 
plaas gevrek het waarna die 
beesvelle binne 24-uur weer by 
die park deur u gehaal kan word. 
Skakel Hartbeespoort Slang- en 
Diere park. Dag 012 253 1162, 
n.u. 082 781 8499
-------------921 25/7-24/12 AC/TC

SPRINGBOK Blinds & Carpets. 
Verskaffers/Vervaardigers van 
‘‘vertical’’ en venetian blinds. Vir 
gratis kwotasies René 012 252 
2945. Na verkope-diens. Henry 
082 878 1883.
------------------------ 72439 AC/TC
VULLISVERWYDERING - 
Weekliks asook bome, takke en 
rommel. Billike pryse. Tel: 012-
257-6335 k.u. of 083-653-0874 
Nols Jacobs
---------------------------27/9 AC/TC
PAVING your building altera-
tions. Skakel Gys 071 605 6378.
---------------------169328 9/6-25/8
THABANG - all fencing, electri-
cal, steelwork, any steel. 066 
315 1911/ 064 728 2748.
-------------------169089 14/4-30/6
BOUWERK paving, plastering, 
plumbing, groot bouwerk. Abel 
081 067 0217, 076 984 6339.
---------------------169312 2/6-30/6
HUIS - renovations, shop, dry-
wall, muur, verfhuise, palisades, 
paving, opsit dakke. Dick 082 
408 7583.
---------------------169315 2/6-30/6

NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
MADIBENG HELD AT BRITS. CASE NUMBER: 1823/2019. In the 
matter between: BEAU RIVAGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTION  CREDITOR And  MATOME SOLOMON RALEBIPI 
EXECUTION DEBTOR. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION. TAKE 
NOTE THAT in pursuance of a judgment of the Magistrate’s Court 
Brits on 14 November 2019, the undermentioned goods will be sold 
by public auction, for cash only, on 18 July 2023, at 11:00 AT 62 
LUDORF STREET, BRITS, to the highest bidder: 1 x Siemens Front 
Loader Washing Machine, 1 x Siemens Dish Washer, 1 x Electric 
Fan, 1 x Dinner Table & 10 x Chairs, 2 x Floor Carpets, 2 x Blue Col-
our Material Chairs & Small Table, 1 x Small Wooden Side Table, 2 
x Samsung Plasma TV’s, 1 x Leisure Bamboo Chair, 3 x Two-Seater 
Steel Benches, 2 x Coffee Table Steel, 1 x Wooden Dinner Table & 7 
Chairs, 1 x Two-Seater Leather Couch, 1 x Kelvinator Front Loader 
Washing Machine, 3 x Bar Chairs, 2 x Side Lamps and Stands, 1 
x Side Board, 4 x Wall Pictures, 1 x Medium Size Round Table, 1 
x Defy Chest Freezer, 1 x Bamboo Table & 10 Chairs, 1 x 6 Piece 
Bamboo Couches and Ottomans, 2 x Grey Steel Benches, 2 x Patio 
Gas Heaters, 1 x Small Wooden Side Table, 1 x Glass Top Coffee 
Table, 2 x Small Tables, 1 x Whirlpool Fridge, 2 x Wall Mirrors, 1 x 
Coffee Table, 2 x Wooden and Leather Material Chairs, 1 x 3 Piece 
Designer Couches, 1 x Stone Top Side Table (Small), 2 x Blue Tooth 
Speakers (Base), 1 x Russel Hobbs Ice Machine, 1 x Hisense Dou-
ble Door Fridge, 6 x Black Chairs & Steel Table, 5 x Garden Chairs, 
1 x Single Seater Material Couch, 2 x Bamboo Couches & Coffee 
Table (Bamboo), 2 x Material Designer Chairs, 1 x Small Plastic 
Dustbin, 1 x Small Wooden Side Table, 2 x Floor Carpets, 1 x Sam-
sung Plasma TV, 2 x Material Chairs, 2 x Steel Leisure Chairs, 2 x 
Bamboo Chairs & Coffee Table, 2 x Material Couches, 6 x Plastic 
Chairs, 1 x Garden Umbrella, 1 x Garden Table, 1 x Hoover Electri-
cal Machine, 2 x Wall Pictures, 4 x Bar Chairs, 1 x Wall Picture, 2 x 
Bar Chairs, 1 x Coffee Table, 5 x Gas Bottles, 1 x Stepp Ladder, 1 x 
Power Lawnmower. Thus done and signed at Hartbeespoort on this 
21st day of June 2023. LINDA ERASMUS ATTORNEY. ATTORNEYS 
FOR EXECUTION CREDITOR. 112B KUYPER STREET SCHOE-
MANSVILLE HARTBEESPOORT. C/O 44 LUDORF STREET BRITS 
TEL: 012 943 9899 EMAIL: robert@lelaw.co.za info@lelaw.co.za 
REF: R WALLIS/LE0523
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K1 30/6
NOTICE IN THE MAGISTRATE’S COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF 
MADIBENG HELD AT BRITS. CASE NO: 2621/2022 In the matter 
between: ERF 3050 (PTY) LTD Execution Creditor and IQBAL TAS-
SAWARA Execution Debtor. NOTICE OF SALE IN EXECUTION. 
Kindly take notice that in pursuance of a judgment of the Magistrate’s 
Court Madibeng dated 31 OCTOBER 2022, the undermentioned 
goods will be sold by public auction on 13 JULY 2023 at 11h00 at 
SHOP 1 AND 3, STANDER BUILDING C/O MURRAY AND PIEN-
AAR STREET, BRITS to the highest bidder: ALL USB SPEAKERS, 
ALL DVD PLAYERS, ALL FLAT SCREEN TV’S, 1 X MICROWAVE 
OVEN,  ALL PLASTIC CHAIRS, ALL FANS, ALL RINGLIGHTS & 
STANDS, ALL CORDLESS SPEAKERS, ALL AMPLIFIERS, 2 X 
BAR FIRDGES, ALL TRAVEL BAGS, ALL PLASTIC BATHS, ALL 
HOTPLATE STOVES, ALL PARAFIN STOVES, ALL WARDROBES, 
ALL SET OF SOFAS, ALL BASE & MATTRESS, ALL VEHICLE 
SPEAKERS, ALL CELLPHONES & ACCESSORIES. DATED at 
BRITS on the 19TH DAY OF JUNE 2023. (Sgd) Applicant’s Attor-
neys. Van Rhyn Attorneys. Wetca Building. 41 Van Velden Street, 
Brits. Tel: 012 252 7564. E-Mail: jan@jvrprok.co.za Ref: JVR/ERF004
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K2 30/6
NOTICE IN THE REGIONAL COURT FOR THE REGIONAL DIVI-
SION OF NORTH-WEST, HELD AT BRITS. CASE NUMBER: NW/
BRT/RC/393/2022. SEASONS SPORT AND SPA ECO GOLF ES-
TATE HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION NPA (REGISTRATION 
NUMBER 2006/038768/08) EXECUTION CREDITOR And HE-
LOISE BROWN (NEE JANSE VAN RENSBURG) (IDENTITY NUM-
BER 740826 0220 080) EXECUTION DEBTOR. NOTICE OF SALE. 
In execution of a judgment of the Regional Court for the Regional 
Division of North-West in the abovementioned suit, a sale with no 
reserve set by court, will be held by the Sheriff Brits, 62 LUDORF 
STREET, BRITS, will be put up to auction on MONDAY, 10 JULY 
2023 at 09h00 of the undermentioned property of the defendant 
subject to the conditions of sale which are available for inspection 
at the Sheriff’s  Offices, Brits, during office hours. ERF 306 SITU-
ATED AT BUSHVELD VIEW ESTATE EXT 7, NORTH-WEST, REG-
ISTRATION DIVISION JQ; MEASURING 1175.0000 SQM: AS HELD 
BY THE DEFENDANT UNDER DEED OF TRANSFER NUMBER 
T94587/2008; SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS THEREIN CON-
TAINED. The following information is furnished regarding improve-
ments on the property although nothing in this respect is guaranteed: 
THE PROPERTY IS ZONED AS A VACANT RESIDENTIAL STAND. 
The sale shall be subject to the terms and conditions of the Regional 
Court and the rules made thereunder and the Purchaser (other than 
the Execution Creditor) shall pay a deposit of 10% of the purchase 
price in cash at the time of the sale. The full Conditions of Sale and 
rules of auction shall be inspected at the offices of the Sheriff of 
the Regional Court, Brits. Take further notice that:- 1. This sale is 
a sale in execution pursuant to a judgment obtained in the above 
Court. 2. The Rules of this auction is available 24 hours before the 
auction at the office of the Sheriff Brits. 3. Registration as a buyer is 
a pre-requisite subject to the conditions, inter alia: a) Directive of the 
Consumer Protection Act 68 of 2008 (URL http://www.info.gov.za/
view/DownloadFileAction?id=99961); b) FICA-legislation i.r.o. proof 
of identity and address particulars; c) Payment of a registration fee 
of R20 000.00 in cash; d) Registration conditions. DATED at Brits on 
this the 15th day of June 2023. (SGD) LANGENHOVEN PISTORIUS 
MODIHAPULA ATTORNEYS. ATTORNEYS FOR THE EXECUTION 
CREDITOR. 59 PIENAAR STREET, BRITS. TEL 012 252 3413 FAX: 
012 252 3226 EMAIL: jvdm@langenhovens.co.za lpm2@langen-
hovens.co.za REF: SJ PISTORIUS/rm/DEB3025/CS24
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- K3 30/6

MATWAS Carpet Clean vir die 
was van matte en meubels. Kon-
tak Danie Meyer 083 728 9899 
of084 583 9771.
---------------------169313 2/6-30/6
ALLE staalwerk & algemene 
bouwerk & plaveisel. 084 077 
2770.
---------------------169320 2/6-28/7
WENDY House 2.4 x 2.4 = R6 
500. 2.3 x 2.3 = R5 500. 3 x 3 
= R7 500. 3 x 4 = R8 500. 3 x 
6 = R10 500 = 4 x 6 = R16 500. 
We do all sizes, big or small. 
Whatsapp 072 472 2067, 079 
135 8138.
-------------------169335 16/6-31/6
STEVEN paving, painting, teël-
werk, bouwerk. Grasdakke. 072 
858 7558.
---------------------169319 2/6-30/6
WEGRY van bourommel en mini 
load sand. Gys 071 605 6378.
---------------------169329 9/6-25/8
FREE WILL Drafting and Stor-
age. A service by Capital Lega-
cy. Contact: lekkeraftree@gmail.
com or WhatsApp 0824546118
------------------------- Website 30/6
SANDBLASTING Big or small. 
Professional and fast. Contact 
082 484 3655
------------------------- Website 30/6
ELECTRICAL certificate for 
compliance for electrical wiring, 
on houses, Boulding contact 
Paul 083 414 5160
------------------------- Website 30/6
CERTIFICATES of compliance 
contact Paul 083 414 5160.
------------------------- Website 30/6
STINGERS dart’s invites all dart 
players to join the Thursday’s 
social evening. Contact Neil 
0648083910
------------------------- Website 30/6

8

ALGEMEEN TE HUUR

GENERAL FOR HIRE

BAKKIE met drywer te huur: 
Algemene vervoer, Rommel ver-
wydering en klein trekke. Brits 
en omluggende areas. Kontak 
Johan Smit op 072 342 8063.
------------------------- Website 30/6
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Troubleshooting your Wi-Fi connection
BRITS POS - BRITS - There is nothing quite like a slow, buffering internet connection to get 
you frustrated. And for good reason - in our connected world, a stable, reliable and fast internet 
connection is a work, school and lifestyle essential. 

Technology and connectivity have become 
integrated into every aspect of our lives. We’re 
living in a world where reliable and fast internet 
connectivity is fundamental to us being able to 
access and use such technology – think security, 
CCTV and alarm systems, mobile phones and 
tablets, computers, banking, music and movie 

streaming services, e-commerce, gaming, online 
learning, online meetings and working from home 
– the list of applications and number of connected 
devices is seemingly endless. As we look to 
futureproof our connected lives, home networks 
are also getting more sophisticated as fibre internet 
rolls out to more and more suburbs. It is also one 
of the reasons why it is important to understand 
what the difference is between the ‘internet’ and 
your wi-fi connection at home, and the impact of 
the latter on the quality of your overall internet 
experience.   

MetroFibre Networx, an open access fibre 
network operator (FNO) and Internet Service 
Provider (ISP) offers a step-by-step guide of all the 
important things that you need to know, and what 
the difference is between the internet connectivity 
versus Wi-Fi connectivity, and how to ensure that 
connectivity issues don’t leave you buffering…

What is Internet Connectivity?
When you purchase monthly internet services 

for your home, your ISP gives you all the physical 
equipment you need to connect your devices to 
the Internet. This includes a physical line such 
as a fibre optic cable that ends at the Termination 
Point (TP) / Fibre installation point and will 
connect your home to the ISP’s network. Inside 
your home, this physical fibre line is connected 
to an electronic device called an Optical Network 
Terminal (ONT). In some cases, this ONT also acts 
as your router, providing your Wi-Fi and physical 
ethernet/LAN cable connection. However, in 
most cases, the ONT is connected to a separate 
router with an ethernet cable. Once the router is 
installed in your home to provide you with your 
internet connection, there are two ways that you 
can connect your device such as a laptop, phone, 
tablet or TV to the router and internet – either with 
a physical ethernet/LAN cable from the router to 
your computer, or over Wi-Fi which is the most 
popular option.

What is Wi-Fi?
Wi-Fi is used as a term for wireless internet 

access. Wi-Fi is a localised network of devices that 
can communicate without the need for physical 
connections and cables between the devices. Wi-
Fi enabled routers are used to broadcast your fibre 
internet wirelessly within your home and you have 
the capability to connect directly to your router 
with a physical ethernet cable. 

The quality of this Wi-Fi connection can make 
or break your internet experience, so ensuring 
that you have the best Wi-Fi signal strength is 
important. 

MetroFibre Networx offers seven convenient 
tips to get the best out of your Wi-Fi:

1. How old are your devices connecting to 
your Wi-Fi? Outdated hardware, especially with 
computers and mobile devices, is a well-known 
limiting factor. 

The age of devices connecting to the router 
can also be a limiting factor. Also, your router’s 
firmware may need an occasional update – your 
ISP will be best positioned to help guide you 
through this process if needed. 

Your ISP may also update your older router 
hardware to keep up to date with the latest 
technologies (and futureproof your connectivity). 
However, if you don’t have the latest equipment, 
you will not be able to take advantage of these 
updates until you upgrade your equipment.

2. Restart your router when you change services
Rebooting your router by switching it off and 

waiting for 30 seconds before turning it on again 
is often required when you change to a service that 
has a different speed, or your ISP changes your 
service speed. Keep an eye out for announcements 
from your ISP when this happens. 

3. Move disruptive appliances away from your 

router Appliances such as microwaves, baby 
monitors, cordless phones and even other routers 
can broadcast signals which actively congest your 
Wi-Fi spectrum. If you have any of these appliances 
positioned nearby your router, try moving them 
away and see if there’s an improvement. 

4. Location is key
The positioning of your router inside your 

home or office can impact your signal strength. 
For most fibre users your Termination Point (TP) 
is installed in the most convenient installation 
location, in some cases before you move in. It 
can be quite costly to get your TP point moved, 
so rather consider using a mesh Wi-Fi system to 
get the Wi-Fi signal throughout your house. Mesh 
Wi-Fi is a system that eliminates ‘dead’ zones, 
providing uninterrupted Wi-Fi throughout your 
home, enabling your devices in your network to 
have faster speeds through a wider coverage and 
a more reliable connection. Unlike Wi-Fi range 
extenders which broadcast Wi-Fi from a single 
point, multiple mesh devices can be chained to 
create a network of devices with minimal drop 
in Wi-Fi performance. It is not advisable to chain 
range extenders in such a manor, and usually 
results in a broken Wi-Fi network. Mesh Wi-Fi 
systems have multiple access points or nodes, 
which means a more efficient wireless network 
that provides a strong signal no matter where you 
are in your home.

Also, you’ll want your most extensively used 
devices like the TV or computer as close to the 
router or mesh node as possible. As a point of 
interest here, the 2.4Ghz frequency can cover a 
wider area but is more prone to interference from 
appliances and speed drops, and also operates at 
a lower speed. 5Ghz, on the other hand, provides 
better speeds at close range but isn’t great at 
wide-range and suffers from interference from 
walls. Use 2.4Ghz for wide-range areas of your 
home and 5Ghz near bandwidth-intensive devices. 
Remember that the Wi-Fi signal becomes weaker 
the further it needs to travel, which is called 
path loss. The construction material used in the 
building also has an effect - wood and glass have 
little effect on the Wi-Fi signal, while concrete, 
brick and metal are more problematic.

5. Consider using wired connections
You will find that video streaming and 

gaming are data-intensive and may require more 
bandwidth and lower latency (the time it takes for 
a signal to reach a server/s), causing other services 
and devices to lag. As more users connect to the 
Wi-Fi, you may notice periodic lag depending on 
the number of Wi-Fi users and their online usage 
needs. A wired ethernet cable connection is always 
more consistent than the Wi-Fi signal from the 
same router. For bandwidth intensive activities 
like gaming and high-definition streaming, 
consider using a wired connection instead. Also, 
by making use of a cable you will be redirecting 
traffic from the Wi-Fi router and reducing some of 
the Wi-Fi traffic. 

6. When the lights go out
With load shedding in full swing, it is worth 

noting that it may impact your provider’s ability 
to keep you connected to the web. All MetroFibre 
POPs are equipped with battery backups meaning 
that when there is an electrical outage and your 
ONT/router has power through a medium like a 
Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) then your 
internet connectivity will remain online. Consider 
installing a UPS to keep your connectivity active 
during load shedding. 

7. Get in touch with the professionals
If all else fails and you’re still experiencing 

issues with your connectivity - contact your ISP to 
assist. Technicians are familiar with the challenges 
so they can help you troubleshoot and find a 
workable solution. 

For more information visit 
www.metrofibre.co.za

(Image: metrofibre)
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An adventurous 
journey for 
students

The students of 
Mountain Cambridge 
School who embarked 
on an adventurous 
journey as part of the 
President’s Award for 
Youth Empowerment 
spent three 
days exploring the 
Hekpoort area and 
enjoyed the hiking 
trails in the Magalies 
mountains. 

BRITS POS – BRITS – Mountain 
Cambrige Schools’ brave candidates for 
The President’s Award Bronze and Silver 
Awards embarked on their adventurous 
journey over the Youth Day long weekend.

*The President’s Award for Youth 
Empowerment is the internationally-
recognised South African iteration of the 
Duke of Edinburgh International Award. 
This prestigious award allows young people 
to develop skills, improve their own health 
and wellbeing, serve their communities and 
exhibit their drive and initiative. Universities, 
colleges and future employers all respond 
positively to candidates who can demonstrate 
the skills and attributes the President’s 
Award fosters, which is why both Mountain 
Cambridge School, and CAIE encourage 
learners to embark on it.

The excursion involved three days of 
hiking in the Hekpoort area, as well as two 
nights camping. What with the crisp autumn 
temperatures, it was an adventure indeed!

Congratulations to the Mountain 
Cambridge School’s candidates for 
completing the journey. For many, this 
was the last component they needed before 
submitting their portfolios and earning their 
Bronze or Silver Awards. Others have a few 
more hours of Community Service, Skills 
Development or Physical Recreation to 
gather before they too will earn their Awards.

Readers are advised to use their own discretion, as it is the customer’s responsibility to verify the advertisers’ credentials prior to making payments for any goods or services received. Brits Pos will not be held liable for any transactions made.
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Geveerdes 
vlieg vanaf 

Bloemfontein
BRITS POS – BRITS – Met geen winde 
wat gewaai het nie, het die duiwe van 
Brits Posduifklub Saterdag, 24 Junie, 
‘n baie suksesvolle wedvlug vanaf Glen 
in Bloemfontein gevlieg.

Die duiwe het die afstand van 405km 
teen ‘n spoed van 1 376mpm gevlieg 
en die eerste duiwe, in die onderskeie 
wedvlugte, wat geklok het, was die van 
Johan Conradie (Jaaroud en Sprint) en 
Gerrie Maritz (Ope).

Brits se geveerdes het ook as wenners 
van albei die Platina Spesialiste Wedvlug 
Duiwe-unie (PSWU) se wedvlugte 
geseëvier.

Die volgende uitslae is van die klub 
ontvang:

Jaaroud-wedvlug: 
Conradie & GJT (1, 10, 11, 16 en 24), 

Frans Alers (2), JB Lofts B (3 en 12), JB 
Lofts A (4), Petrus Brits 1 (5, 13, 17, 21 
en 23), Gert Smith (6), Louwtjie Fourie 
A (7, 27 en 28), Louwtjie Fourie B (8 en 
30), Gerrie Maritz (9), Pierre Swanepoel 
1 (14, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26 en 29), Dries Janse 
van Rensburg (15) en Pierre Swanepoel 2 
(20).

Ope-wedvlug: 
Gerrie Maritz (1, 9, 10, 18 en 27), 

Louwtjie Fourie B (2, 3, 4, 5, 21, 23, 26, 
28 en 28), Pierre Swanepoel 1 (6 en 7), 
Danella Hokke A (8), Pierre Swanepoel 
2 (11), Conradie & GJT (12, 22, 23, 25 
en 30), Frans Alers (13 en 15), JB Lofts 
A (14), Dries Janse van Rensburg (16 en 
17), Petrus Brits 1 (19 en 20) en Louwtjie 
Fourie A (24)

Sprint wedvlug: 
JHC & GJT A (1, 2, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 

15, 16, 18, 19 en 20), Gerrie Maritz (3, 11 
en 14), Louwtjie Fourie A (4, 5 en 17) en 
Petrus Brits (8).

Gerrie Maritz en Lode Pieterse se duif het die 
Ope-wedvlug vanaf Glen in Bloemfontein gewen

Die duif van John Conradie het die Jaaroud-
wedvlug verlede Saterdag vanaf Glen in 
Bloemfontein gewen. Saam met Johan is die hok-
bestuurder Alfred Bhanda.

BRITS POS – BRITS - The Public Servants Association (PSA), representing more 
than 235 000 public-sector employees, is concerned that recent media statements 
regarding the National Health Insurance (NHI) have left citizens, including public 
servants, with more questions than answers.

 The PSA supports any effort to 
ensure universal access to healthcare 
and recognises that access to healthcare 
is a fundamental human right enshrined 
in the South African Constitution. It is, 
however, important to emphasize that this 
should be meaningful access with quality 
service, adequate medical supplies, clean 
and fully equipped facilities, adequate 
staffing with experience and expertise. 
Without these fundamental aspects in 
place, the NHI is doomed to be a failure.

 The PSA believes that a single 
healthcare system, such as the NHI, is 
not the solution for access to meaningful 
healthcare services. Over years, the 
country has witnessed a decline in the 
quality of public services owing to various 
reasons, including human-capital flight, 
poor infrastructure maintenance, a lack 
of accountability, corruption, etc. The 
question is if the NHI would yield better 
benefits for public servants and how it 
would impact on their disposable income 
as many of them are already subscribers 
to a variety of medical-aid schemes. The 
notion that workers could be expected 
to pay for private medical insurance and 
the NHI simultaneously, induces anxiety 
amongst public-sector employees.

The priority of health reform in South 
Africa must be the rehabilitation of the 
public-health sector. This can be best be 
achieved by a competent, non-partisan 
public-health service, free of corruption 
and political interference. South Africa’s 
two-tier healthcare system is not the cause 
of problems in the sector. The demise of 
the private-sector system through the 
introduction of a single purchaser model 
of the NHI and the imposition of a tax, 
equivalent to the average medical-aid 
spend, will also not produce effective 
management and administration in the 
public healthcare sector.

The PSA calls for a progressive 
realisation of the right of access to 
healthcare within the resource constraints 
of the state. The proposed mechanism 
should strive to make healthcare 

accountable, affordable, and efficient 
through strengthening what works in the 
public sector and removing deficiencies. 
This must be planned and implemented 
in a responsible, affordable, and sustained 
manner. The goal to achieve universal 
access to quality healthcare must not 
push us into implementing any and every 
programme without considering efficacy 
and effectiveness. The PSA calls for full 
implementation of the Human Resource 
Strategy to resolve skills shortages in 
the health sector. There must be a clear 
human resources plan to ensure training 
and staffing of facilities. There can be no 
reform of the public sector if shortages 
of skilled personnel persist. In addition, 
the graduate output must be improved 
on an urgent basis to meet health-sector 
demands.

 The PSA is furthermore concerned 
about the future of medical-aid schemes 
and how these will be incorporated into 
the NHI, else this could be the beginning 
of the end of medical-aid schemes. The 
introduction of the NHI may reverse gains 
achieved for public servants in respect 
of access to quality healthcare. Despite 
pledging support for the rehabilitation 
of the public-health sector, the PSA 
believes that public-sector employees, 
like other citizens, must have the right to 
choose whether to use public or private 
healthcare. This choice should also not 
be punished by imposing a tax burden 
on employees. The PSA reiterates its 
position towards the reform of access to 
public healthcare, but not at the expense 
of public-sector employees. The PSA 
believes in dialogue to resolve issues 
and does not want to revert to Courts 
to address these concerns. The PSA is, 
however, convinced that there is still 
much to be done before South Africa 
will be ready to implement the NHI as a 
one-tier health-reform system. The PSA 
thus urges President Cyril Ramaphosa 
to carefully consider all inputs before 
forcing a system onto the citizenry with 
dire consequences for the country.

PSA says SA not ready 
to implement National 
Health Insurance (NHI)

(Image: NHI)
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The learners 
of Mountain 

Cambridge’s Interact 
Club was invited 

by the President of 
Waterkloof Rotary 

Club, Dr. Muda 
Temane and her team 
to attend the EarlyAct 
Induction Ceremony 
at Blue Bird College 
in Rustenburg. They 
made some special 

connections in 
Rustenburg and the 
team looks forward 
to see the positive 

impact the learners 
will make in their 
school and local 

community.

MCS attends EarlyAct Induction Ceremony

BRITS POS – KOEDOESKOP - Die o.11-sewesrubyspan van Laerskool Elandskraal in Mooinooi, het verlede Donderdag 
aan ‘n 7’s-rugbytoernooi by Laerskool Koedoeskop, wat sowat 46km suid van Thabazimbi geleë is, deel gaan neem. Die 
Elies het sterk gestaan en hulle opponente kaf gedraf in hulle onderskeie uitspeelwedstryde en 40-0, 26-5 en 12-7 gewen.
In ‘n senutergende finaal het die Elies as wenners uit die stryd, teen Laerskool Sanddrift getree, met ‘n oorwinning van 
17-0.

Elies vaar uitstekend

Die o.11-sewesrubyspan van Laerskool Elandskraal 
het as wenners in hulle ouderdomsgroep, tydens ‘n 
toernooi wat by Laerskool Koedoeskop aangebied 
is, van die veld gedraf.
Agter: Afrigters Justin Haubsch en Benin Strydom.
Middel: Cayden Jordaan, Blake Tucker, Alex van 
der Merwe, Drikus Lombard, Zian Kok, Avuzwa 
Mjelo, Divan Opperman (kaptein), Janu du Toit, 
Nathan Botha en Henré van Wyk.
Voor: Adolf Scholtz

BRITS POS – BRITS - Die FAK 
Internasionale Geskiedenisolimpiade is die 
perfekte manier om geskiedenis by kinders 
in te skerp.

Leer jou kinders nog van die Groot Trek? 
Weet hulle wat gebeur het tydens die Eerste 
Vryheidsoorlog? 

 Die Geskiedenisolimpiade is ontwikkel juis 
sodat ons eie geskiedenis en kultuurerfenis 
nie verlore gaan nie. ’n Liefde vir geskiedenis 
word gekweek met die stories van helde soos 
Piet Joubert, Nicolaas Smit, Paul Kruger en 
ons Voortrekkerleiers. Laerskoolleerlinge 
se leermateriaal handel oor die Groot Trek, 
terwyl die hoërskoolleerlinge vanjaar fokus 
op die Eerste Vryheidsoorlog. Dis gratis 
deelname, hulle kan lekker pryse wen en die 
kinders leer bietjie meer van ons geskiedenis. 
Só kan ons, ons fantastiese geskiedenis onder 
die jeug bevorder! Inskrywings sluit Vrydag, 
30 Junie. Skryf in: https://projekte.co.za/
geskiedenisolimpiade/

Gratis deelname aan 
Geskiedenisolimpiade!

Laerskool Brits se o.13-rugbyspeler, Divan Bruwer, is as kaptein vir 
die Luiperds XV’s Cravenweekspan gekies wat in Pietermaritzburg 
deelneem.

Divan kaptein!

Twee van Laerskool Brits se o.13-rugbyspelers, Tshimologo Rampudi en 
Berto Grobler is verlede week by die o.13 Cravenweekspan ingesluit. Dié 
twee trotse manne is gepet en reg vir die toernooi wat eersdaags plaasvind.

Britsies “gepet”
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BRITS POS – BRITS – Lede van Brits 
Rolbalklub het op Jeugdag ‘n baie gesellige en 
suksesvolle rolbaldag by die klub aangebied.

Die doel van die dag was om fondse in te samel 
vir die opknapping en instandhouding van die 
klub se bane.

Terwyl die winterson helder geskyn het, het 
72 spelers van klubs in Pretoria, Mooinooi en 
Rustenburg, gesellig saam gekuier, heerklik geëet 
en rolbal van hoogstaande gehalte gespeel.

Brits Rolbalklub was bevoorreg om Herman 
Scholtz, ‘n Springbok-rolbalspeler, as gas te kon 
onthaal. Herman is deel van die Munisipaliteit 
Rolbalklub van Pretoria. Herman is gesiggestremd 
en het vroeër vanjaar aan die Blind Bowls 
Australia-kampioenskappe deelgeneem. Tydens 
dié kampioenskappe het hy ‘n goue medalje 
in sy enkelspel, asook ‘n silwer medalje saam 
met sy paremaat, May Homer verower. Herman 
het sy kennis en vaardighede van die spel met 
belangstellendes gedeel en is ‘n groot inspirasie 
vir alle geesdriftige rolbalspelers. 

Die bestuur van Brits Rolbalklub, onder 
leiding van Lappies Labuschagne, maak van die 
geleentheid gebruik om al die spelers en besoekers 
hartlik vir hul teenwoordigheid te bedank. “Graag 
wil ons ook ‘n spesiale woord van dank aan al 
ons borge gee. Sonder julle betrokkenheid sou die 
sukses van die dag nie so groot gewees het nie,” 
sê Labuschagne.

Brits Rolbalklub se oefentye is Dinsdae om 
09:00 en wedstryde word Donderdae om 09:00 
en Saterdae om 14:00 gespeel. Vir navrae oor die 
klub se doen en late, skakel Marié van Niekerk by 
082 496 7216.

BRITS ROLBALKLUB
Groot pret tydens 
fondsinsameling

Herman Scholtz (agter regs) is hier saam met van die lede van Brits na 
afloop van ‘n wedstryd. Agter: Lappies Labuschagne en Marina Minnaar. 

Voor: Wimpie Muller, Magda Kotzé en Hans de Lange.

Wimpie Muller en Marina Minnaar van Brits Rolbalklub het vir Herman 
Scholtz (Springbok Rolbalspeler) vir sy besoek aan die klub se onlangse 

rolbaldag bedank.

Rolbalspelers in ‘n gesellige luim.

49 cars burnt to ashes at 
Toyota 1000 Desert Rally

BRITS POS - BOTSWANA – Last Sunday, 25 June, in an inferno at the 2023 Toyota 1000 Desert Race 
in the small mining town of Jwaneng, southern Botswana, 49 vehicles, mostly those of spectators were 
burnt to smithereens. 
 It is alleged that a possible glowing ember fell from 
a food vendor’s braai fire, setting the dry veld on fire 
and it rapidly spread into the adjoining car parking 
lot and engulfed the cars in flames. Owners rushed to 
the scene, but many were too late to do anything, as 
nobody could go near the cars due to the blaze.

Emergency services were called shortly after the 
fire broke out, but firefighters struggled to contain 

the flames due to the sheer number of vehicles that 
were set alight and the wintery conditions that are 
conducive to veld fires.

Fortunately, no deaths or injuries have been 
reported thus far as the incident took place while 
most owners were enjoying the action-packed racing.

(Botswana police are still investigating the cause 
of the fire.)

(Photo: TopAuto)

https://aucor.com/
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